Five Types of Documents You Can Use For a Flip Book
When most people and companies want to share their literature with others, they
usually will simply have PDF pages made for distribution. The problem is, PDF files
are boring and plain! They tend to be tossed aside when printed and never fully
read when shown on websites or downloaded. Also they require to be fully
downloaded in order to read the content. The good thing is, you can quickly and
easily convert those PDF files to a PDF Flip Book!
You have likely already explored our software, Instant Flipbook, so we want to
take this time to show you the best and most successful formats you can use with
this Flip Book software!
If your company or business is product based, using the PDF Flip Book software to
recreate your catalogs can be a great way to use this software with a huge benefit
or increased sales! These are fun to look at and very user friendly. You can take
very large PDF documents and totally eliminate the annoying scrolling in a flash
version without infuriating load times, downloads and searching.
Another great format of the Flip Book is with journals or newsletters. If you have
a large company or many locations, publishing your company newsletter in Flip
Book format, for instance, on one simple webpage can save you time and money,
since you won't have to spend hours out of your day printing, mailing and sending
newsletters to other company locations.
Annual reports are another way you can use the Flip Book software. Converting
these pages from PDF to flash can make them easier to read, fun to use and keep
investors engaged in where your company is headed.
One of the best formats you can use PDF Flip Books with are newspapers and
magazines! If your company publishes magazines or newspapers, Flip Books can
be a great way to promote the hard copy of your publication and even can be used
to promote sections of your resources to certain customers or clients.
If you are hiring new employees or introducing new ways of performing in your
office, converting your training manuals to the flash Flip Book format is an
excellent way to introduce new information. Often times, large training manuals
and books can be intimidating to your employees. By changing the format to a Flip
Book, this intimidation will go away and you will find your employees more at
ease. They can even use the full search feature to quickly go over information that
may be more difficult for them to learn!
In addition to the formats we described above, there are even more ways to use
the Flip Book software. It is great for presentations, textbooks, brochures, price
lists and any other type of files you may have in the office! There are many
advantages of updating your documents to Instant Flip Books!

